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PRICE 1 O CENTS

SALEM DEBATE SQUADS BREAK EVEN
Statement of
Association Funds
December 31, 1929

Association Budget -$ 914.81
Football -- - ---- - --- 2,071.93
Basketball ______ ___
26.76
Track - ------ - -----.5·2
Cross Country Track --- - ---- 85.00
Debate --- - --- -- ------------- 17.00
Hi-'I1ri. ------ -- ---- - --------.56
Band ~-------------94.54
Commerce C'lub ~-- 6.5'1
8.35
Schoolma*t's -----.09
County Track -----6.78
French C1ub -------23.18
General - ----------165.07
His•t ory - ----------73.211
Hi-Y --------------Locker ------------- 189.64
1.55
May Day ----------1930 Class -- - ------- 1,175.40
17.35
1931 Class ---- - ----8.45
1932 Olass --------- Quaker Contingent - 350.52
79.67
Quaker Current --57.94
Radio ----- - ----- -- 21.33
Salesma:squers -----1.76
Science --·---- ----- ·.60
Tumblers ---------'!1otal Bal. ________ $5,193.40 $102.56
-QLakewood High School's long distance team won the state cross
country championship for the
second consecutive year. Over one
hundred ten scJ:J.ool boys entered the
meet which was he1d at Ohio State
stadium on November 9.
"Lakewood High Times.," Lakewood
High School,

-Q-

P o etic Comment
By DALE WILSON

'\
!

•,

Judge not by ii.ts tires and fenders ,
Or the ea;se oif its rise and fall.
Till you've had a good look at the
motor,
Which lies in under it all.
Listen to this prophecy:
The world unto an end will be,
When it's composed of sinners all,
Or eL5e of Christians, greaiit and
small.
A. tear never washed away troubles;
A sob never drove away woe;
But a smile will brighten the darkness,
And away the shadows will go.
When your fortunes of 1ife are low,
And the sky with darkness is cast,
Just continue the fight, till you notice a light
In .t he eastern horizon at last.
It i:omes in p·l enty Monday eve,
But Tuesday morning, takes its
leave.

A Visit To The
Southland

A ·Message from
the Lil5rary Staff

Negative Wins;
Affirmative Loses

Saturday, Dec. 21, marked the ;beginning orf our journey to the Sunny
South. The first day's trip was
made interesting by the numerous
markers of the CivH war, which
made us think of our history book
that we had discarded for two
weeks.
The first night we stayed at Winchester, Va., a very quaint historical town. While there, we visited
the Handley Library, a very magnificent building, which contained
relics, such as a letter written by
George Washington; scarf worn by
Gen. Lee and the guns carried by
Lee and John Brown. We saw the
Confederate Flag, which had been
shot down, and which still contained the numerous bullet holes.
Sunday we had snow and ice all
through the Blue Ridge and which
continued to South Carolina. The
length of Georgia we saw signs of
the recent flood .
We reac:.Y1ed Jaick.sonville, Fla.,
our destination, Tuesday at noon.
While there, many interesting
pla;ces were visited. We went to the
bea;ch, which is one of the very few
that can be driven on. We rode
about forty miles on the beautiful
sand, white as snow and smooth as
concrete.
New Year's day we went swimming, and thought of our "shivering northern f.riends." We went to
St. Augustine., the oldest city of the
U. S.; and toured the old Fort.
Over Saturday and Sunday we
took a trilp down state to Tampa
and St. Peters.b urgh. :Probaibly the
mo.st interesting places visited were
the "Singing Tower" .((which Lois
will tell of in her Senior speech)
and "Silver Springs." Other sights
that our northern friends were not
seeing, were the .b eautiful orange,
tangerine and grapefruit groves.

"A r eader who kn ows how to find
readily wh at he wants in books is
a workman who has learned to use
h is own tools." The purpose of this
little article (if it be read) is to save
the students of Salem High School
time and energy.

After discussing wh ether or riot
the jury system sh ould be a1bolished
and s ubstituted with a judge or
board of judges, the negative team
won its s·e cond consecu tive verbal
·battle by def.eatdng East P alestine's
affirmative squad in our auditorium
last Thursday .e vening, Jan. 10. The
debate was held between our negative and Mineral iRidge's affirmative 1at Mineral Ridge, our team being the victors, on the evening of
Dec. 20, last. The negative team
is composed of Walter Theiss, Newell !Pottorf and Nate Caplan, first,
second, and third speakers, respectively.
Salem's affirmative has s uffered
"tough breaks" losing both of their
battles. On Dec. 20•, the affirmative
team lost to Struthers-' debaters in
our .a uditorium. Last Friday evening, our affirmative team journeyed to Youngstown .South, where
they lost agaiin. The affirmative
squad is composed of Florence Binsley, Harold Mathews· and Cecil Conser, first, second, and third speakers, respectiv·ely.
!However, the two defeats are
counteracted by two victories. Each
team deserves congria tulations for
the haro work and lengthy work it
has encountered and the perseverance each has display·ed. The debaters ar.e coached hy Mr. Guiler,
debate coach.
Jan . ~4, marks the close o·f the debate season for Salem, when our
negative team, captained by Newell
Potorff, goes to Youngstown East
to participate in the last debate,
. while our affirmative team, captained by Harold Mathews, stays at
home to debate Youngstown Chane.y. May success be with each
team.

1

Although we had a very enjoyable
time and wished our friends wen~
with us, we were very glad to reach
Ohio.
HEJLEJN AN[) LOLS WALTON, '30

-QPeter Pund, 1928 All-American
center from Georgia Tech was the
guest of honor and the speaker of
the evening at the Barberton High
School football banquet. He is now
connected with the Goodyeair Tire
and Rubber Company of Akron.
"The M.a gician"Barberton High School

To keep the books in a librnry in
order and to make it easy to find
them, a number is given to all books
on the same1subject. Thus all book.s
on the same subject are shelved together and it is very necessary that
they be put in the same place always.

The firnt step in underntanding
how to use a library is to learn the
location of these different subjects.
It will enaible you to find a book
intelligently and independently. But
the library is at your service and
if you cannot find what you wantask for it. If you are puzzled as
to any detail, ask questions freely.
'
There is a wealth of knowledge in
the encyclopedias in our library and
many a student does not take advantage of this wonderful piece of
work written by specialists. Material
on almost any subject may be
found in these volumes and the ambitious student will make use of
them.
How many of you use a dictionary if you are not sure of the spe11ing of a word? Or a definition? Or
pronunciation? Did you know that
you could find the meanings of
foreign words, such as "bon jour",
in the dictionary?
There is a piece of furniture in
the library of. which the Freshmen
avail themselves, but the upper classmen do not seem of its existence. It
is th 3 card catalogue. In this group
-Qof drawers may be f.ound i!ihe author
or title of any book in the librnry. material published each month may
Also--0ne may learn here whether be found by means of the · Readers'
o-r not a certain book is in the li- Guide under any author, title, or
brary.
subject.
By using the index and table orf
Make book.s your friends. Charles
contents in a book, you can save Kingsley has said, "Except a living
yourself endless work. Instead of man, there is nothing more wonder_
searching through several hundred . ful than a book!-a message to us
pages for a, certain topic-form the from the deaid-from human souls
habit of looking in the index. The whom we never saw, who lived, persame is true of maps . Use the list haps, thousands of miles; away; and
of illustrations or maps in the front yet these, on little sheets of paper ,
of your book.
speak to us, amuse us, vivify us,
Surprisingly few know how to use teach us, comfort us, open their
the Readers Guide. It is an index hearts to us as brothers."
to magazines and is priceless. MagYours for bigger and better serazines have this advantage that vice!
books do not have-the very latest
LIBRARY Sfl'AFF.
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Another Interview

New Year's Resolutions·
NO. 7

Published bi-weekly from October
to June by Sa.lem H igh :ochool students.
Editor-in-Oh'.ef .... L : is Greenisen
Business Manager . ... Nate Oaplan
Faculty Advisers ... . . .. . ... .
.. ... . . . . . . . K eano·re W c·rkman
Rcbt. P. Ulrich.
Subs c~ip ~ i cn

. .. . . .. . $1.50 per Year
Entered a :o s::c:nd -- c:a:.s mail December 1, 1921, at the P ost Office at
Salem, Ohic-, under a n act of March .

As I stagge;ed to my rti.bpish cart
And hoisted up a can,
I p andered o'er the ficklenes's
Of woman, child, ,;i.nd man.

.,,

For when I collect the city trash,
I find on every heap,
A list of vows inscribedi in ink,
Which someone failed t o keep.
So now I'H read a list of those
Which chanced to cat ch my eye.
I fcu nd th em in a rubbish can
In back of Salem High.
;

3, 1879.

P ersons wi.~ hing to subscribe for
The Quaker may d o so by m ailing
$1.50 with n ame and address to the
Mana ger cf "The Quaker"- Salem
High School.

Editor Lo Says:
1930 is here, and it brings one

thing of prime importance~the end
of the first semester of this year's
work. Wednesday, the twenty"second,
our mid-year exams. Monday the
27th is the .b eginning of a new
semester.
When you stiop t;o t hink about it,
doesn't the idea of the new semeSter's arrivrul. give you a thrill? Here,
r e ady; for you to m ake or m ar, are
three six"weeks pertods.
Blank
spaces on your report card-for you
to fill with A's .or F 's, as you will.
All those weeks b etween January
and June, which are on the ir way
to give you millions of fresh opportunities. Who knows what h appiness
and success this approa.ching halfyear will bring?
H ere's yaur chance to show the
grit and stamina of your character .
What does last semester's record
matter now? Forget it, a nd turn
your attention to m ake the m ost of
th e n ew one. Here stands 1930 with
both hands outstretched! One holds
Success and Work, chained t;ogether
with unbreakable bonds-the other
holds Failure Neglect boundl to each
other firmly as Fate. Each h as its
desirable features, but the right
h/l,nd offers a more lasting happiness
and far more of h onor and contentment.
The right, or the left: which are
you going to choose?
ED. LO.

- Q-

0 rigin ality in Song
Writing
I have alayis had the idea that I
would like to write a song and now
my chance h as arrived. As I sit
h ere writing this s illy p aper, ideas
flash t hrough m y t ired brain like
shoot ing st ars; the sam e kind you
see when dropped on th e h ead. Unborn as yet, they :struggle for suprem a cy within m e; I can see vision s ·o f 1a p assionate love s ong, and,
of .c ourse, t h e .w ords, "I · love you"
have t o be inserted s omewh ere.
W a it a minute, now till I get a t une
for it, Mnnnnnnnah! I have it. It
starts out, "I love you , I lov.e you,
I love · you; Sweetheart of all my
dreams," with a rising inflection of

"I resolve to studw twice as hard
And chew no gum till fall,"
Says Lauis Schilling in his list ,
The longest one of all.
Rut h Auld r esolves to sleep in school
As Gften as she can,
And to seLl more t ickets for the show
That's known as "Marianne."
Ed Beck res olves to te11 no fibs
From now until July.
Margaret R eich resolves to keep
A diary, by and by.
Newell P ottorf vows to throw
His Latin high and far,
Wh:ile Warren Todd r esolves to be
A famous movie star.
Miss Stahl resolves the wisest way
Of any .1ist that's here,
For she swears that sh e will not resolve
A single thing this yiear.
The Seniors vow to laugh no more
At Freshman dumbn ess, while
Each Junior swears t o diitch his
frown
And cultivate a smile.
The Sophs resolve to go to church
To learn the Golden Rule, .
And the Freshmen swear to have
R evenge
F or Senior ridicule.
Dale Wilson.

- Qthe voice on t h e last "I love you."
T ry it yourself. I sn't it cute- and
I thought it up all by m yself.
A warm glow is coming over me.
How wonderful it all is ! Maybe the
fire is t urned up a little too high ,
but it h elps ·t hat g lowy feeling. I
can almost f eel a halo around my
h ead- I feel so rproud I have writt en a s ongi, with a n ortginal theme.
Na on e else
as !far as I can rem ember, has ever written a song on
love. Of course, it's good, but just
waiit till you h ear t his next one. I
feel a ll inspired. 'Leave me ealone,
just a few minutes more and I'll
have it. Ha ! A line cam e to me
just now, Listen! When there ar e
gray skies- Isn't that fine. It lacks
a title, but I can easily get one.
Just a moment-ah- Ho t Dog ! Just
listen to this verse. "Climb upon
m y ·k:nee'---<Sonny Boy ! That's what
I've been hunting for. A beaut if ul
title, s uggestive of fath erly love and
· a lack of good se nse.
If a nyone thinks that this song is
not original, I wish that t h ey would
ten me about it. It would mak:e me
feel so h appy if I went t hrough life,
college and dad's pocketbook without knowing that I h ad copied a
s ong.
Here's t.ie prigilnality in s ongs. May
t h ey inc~e in size, in price, and
general lack of any harmony.

.Samuel S. Wil!l:aman gave an address at the annual football banquet which marked the close of the
football season of Ashtabula High
School.
"The Dart"-Ashtllibula High Sohool

- QThe Dramatic Glub of Ravenna
High School presented Dicken's
"Christmas CaraJ." in the russembly
held just before vacation.
..:'Rav.e nna High Times"Rav·e nna High School.

-Q" The Clarion", paper of Salem
High School, Salem, Oregon is celebrating twenty-f.ive years of service
to the high sohool. It is one of the
oldest high school papers on the
Pacific coast.
"The Clarion"--ISalem High School
-Q-

Approximately 1500 interested par_
ents a nd fl'liends crowded the halls
of Barberton High School on visitor's night. A musical program was
held and then displays illustrruting
their classwork were exhibited in
the various rooms.
'The Magician," Barberton High,
Barberton, Ohio.
-Q-

The High S chool Carnival sponsored by the student Council, with
t he cooperation of the faculty and
the student body, w:as a great success. The side shows and different
attractions were very well p atronized by the towns p eqpLe.
"The Trumpeter," East Pa.Jestine Hi,
East Palest ine, Ohio.

H. J. HIXENBAUGH
GROCER
PHONE 210
Garfield and Superior St.

Cook and Refrigerate
Electrically
Pennsylvania - Ohio
Power & Light Co.
NEW SCARFS,. NEW COOLIE
COATS, NEW FLOWERS
ALSO NEW GAGE & LASDON
HATS

When I was asked by a number
of the Quaker Staff, if I h a di a hobby,, and what it was, I had to stop
and th ink for a m inut e. It didn't
take me long to realize that I must
have a hobby, because there is one
t hing I prefer above aII others to
do in my leisure time. That is
horseback riding. If I had lived all
my life i n to.w n I probably wouldn't
know the first principle about it,
but e ven now I believe I'd rather
live in the country and be able to
ride whenever I p1ease, than have
all the privileges of city Life. Then
I like to take long hikes, ones that
you are r eminded of for some t ime
afterwards.
As t o m y a mbition, what I want
t o do after graduation,-Nursing
has always h eld! m ore a ttraction
for me than any other pro.fession.
I don't want to just merely become
a nurse, but I want to advance, and
sometime become a superintendent
in a hospital, o-r specialize in assist ing in op eration.
ELNORA STRATTON.

-QHI- Y
T he Hi-Y m eeting which was held
J a n . 9, was opened <by Scripture
reaiding by Phillip Lieder. The s ecretary read t he minutes of t he last
meeting .and t he boys commented
l}POn t he fine :spirit of Mr. Ulrich
in leading their club. The question
for discussion, was: "C lean Spee.c h."
The meeting was closed by Circle
Prayer.

J. R. Strat'ton
&'Co.
SOME RARE BARGAINS IN

The heating season is
only well started and
you can enjoy the comf or t o f instant and
healthful heat for less
money than ever before.
See Them at
192 E. State St.

DeRHODES & DOUTT
M. SCHELL
MEAT MARKET and GROCERY
Combined With
FILLING STATION
Cor. Arch and Newgarden Sts.
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Main

Street

Reich & Ruggy
News Stand
Athletic Equipment

NN.
G00D8HDtll

Salem,
Ohio
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Even though our basketball team
has won but four of ·t he e1even
ga.mes .played this season, any Salemite who has followed the games
would be justified in saying that
our coaches have developed exceptionally fine quality in both our
first and reserve basketball team.
With the exception of the game
with Canton McKinley, we fell to
defeat only by a &mall margin of
points, losing by ill-luck in an overtime period of failing in the scramble of the last minute play..
The grilling strain of the. fourth
quarter proved fatal in the games
with Alliance, Akron St. Mary's,
Steubenvme, and DoveT.
In mo&t d their games, the Salem High tosse:rs led the way-through the first three quarters of
play, but after the whistle announced the fourth period they fell
again and again tci their old habit
of losing confidence.

-Q-

Sale m Trims Niles
The Salem High quintet took two
victories from the NHes teams last
Fl'iday night. Norm Early replaced Glenn Whinnery at center position, playing a s nap,p y
game
throughout, and led his team as a
score -maker.
The Niles torners held us to a
one point lead in the first quarter
and sustained our attack during
most of the first half. T':Le Salem
team bro e loose in the third period
and .s cored seven points, granting
Niles a single foul goal. The superior quality of the Salem team
was evident during the bulk of the
game, Niles being held almost scoreless in the second half.
Competition with strong teams,
such as Oanton McKinley, Alliance,
and Dover has marred our record
with defeat, but has added strength
to our ·c ombine and promises victory
in the eight reemaining games.
The rS alem varsity outclassed the
Niles tossers-22"14, and the Salem
Reserves swamped the Niles second
stringers-24-.S.

-Q-

Re serves vs. Akron South

(

The Salem second-stringers in an
exceptionally exciting; battle trampled the strong Akron South Reserves to a 20-16 victory. The game
was close and hard fought throughout. Drakulich and Caplan leading
in point honors ..
The Salem team led by a slight
margin during most of the game
and showed a sponsible quality of
play.
Salem Reserves
G. F. T.
Drakulich, f ···· ··· ····· 2 3 7
Scullion, f ···· ·· ····· ·· 1 0 2
Caplan, c ········ ·· ··· 2 2 6
Weigand, g ············ 0 0 0
Battin, g ··· ·· ········· 1 1 3
Julian, g ··············· 1 0 2
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 6 20
South Reserves
G. F. T.
Roush, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 4

Completing their fourtl&'victory of
the season the Salem High quintet
squeezed the strong Akron South
team from victory in a closely
fought tilt.
The Akron team expecting an
easy victory, was stumped by the
denseness of our defense andl failed
tn stop the flashy advance attack
which has been heretofore an uncertain quality in our' team.
Both teams showed deep defensive play, neither scoring from the
field the first seven minute& of
play.
Bill Smith was fouled during the
first minutes nf play and scoredi the
onJ.y point of the first seven minutes. Smith and Greenisen scored
field goals in the last minutes of
the first quarle:r and Akron South
was heid! scorel~ss through part of
the second period.
Beginning the second! quarter
Sartick dropped a long sho·t through
the hoop. After a timeout period
Akron came baick strong, Huth,
great Akron Center scored five
points in less than two minutes of
play. The tall center invariably
pivoted , shoving his guard1 away
and dTopped the ball through the
basket.
Gree:nisen arched: a beautiful shot
from the side which zoomed! through
the hoop like a bullet. Smith was
fouled and received two gift throws
but missedi both of them.
Huth again eluded Early andl fell
to his old habit of pivoting to
score. Sarlick ended the period by
adding a point from the foul line.
Whinnery replaced Early at center
and the half ended 12-10. Salem
leading.
Opening the second half Greenisen tipped a follow shot which
plowed from his fingertips to drop
in the hoop. Whinnery in his attempt to hold: the mammoth Akron center from scoring fouled him.
Huth added! a point to his total.
Again an Akron player was gifted
with a free throw by Beck. Sartick
tallied with a long shot and Beck
added a point foam the foul line to
end the peri!od.
Salem began to fourth quarter
with a four point lead. Again Whinnery fouled' Huth and the Akron
Center scored one of the two foul
attempts. An Akron guard broke
through to sink a sucker shot but
fouled Greer isen on the next play
who evened 'he count with two
shots from ;
foul line.
Devo·re, f ......... .....
Tarzan, c ................
F'oley, g ...... .........
And!erson, g ...........
Zies, g .............. ..
Hickman, g ............

1
2'
0
1

2
1
0
0
1

2
3
4
0
3

0

()

0

()

Totals ··············· 6 4 16
Score by quarters
1 2 3 4
Salem ............... 3 11 16 20
s 'o uth ............... 4 8 11 16
Referee~ Williams (Girard).
Time of quarters-6 minutes.

3

Salem - Akron South

Akron again scored from the field,
leaving us only a one point lead.
However, Smith dropped a long one
to raise the margin to 3 points. Sartick went out of the game on a foul
which Sir Iiouis scored from the
roul line to leave us but two points
margin. The Salem team attempted
to stall for time but made a pooT
job if it as the Akron Captain
dashed in to take the ball from our
hands andi sink an under-basketball shot, thus tiei.ng the score 2121. The gun ended the fourth quatter and the _j eams began play for
an overtime period. After each
team had stumbled! wild1y about an
attempt to score, Greenis:en recovered the ball and scored with a Long
shot from the side. The game was
won-23-21.

-Q"Ro.salie" was the naime oif the
one act play given by the French
Club at a chapel program. It had
previous1ly been presented to the
members of the club at their meeting at the Alpha Sigma Phi Sorority
House.
'The Thielensfan," Thiel College,
Greenville, Pa.

Did You Know That1. If our teachers should ever decide to form a faculty baseball team
the first period History IV class
suggests that Mr. Guiler be given
the position of pitcher. Ask the
class rubout it.
2. Coach Stone gave Charlie
Quinn a letter to mail for him and
just as Cha~e put it in the box
he noticed tha.t Coach had addressed it to himself.
3. There are five Anns on the
girls basketball squad: Ann Oelschlager, Ann Zelle, Ann Jones, Ann
Van Blaricom and Ann Grafton.
There are Joor Marys: Mary
Judge, Mary M. Burt, Mary L. Scullion, Mary Weigand.
There are three Margarets: Margaret Reich, Margaret Fritzman,
Margaret steele.
Thel'e are two Ruths: Ruth Jones
and Ruth Whinnery.
There are three Jones: Ruth, Ann
and Alice.
5. A Senior Play Book is very
valuable. Virginia Harris has lost
her's amd is very anx~ous to get it
back. If you know anything abaut
it, will you please let her know. It
is a brown book, entitled "Pony
With a Past" and has "Myrtle"
written on the front.

-Q-

-Q-

BREAD - DIRECT FROM OUR OWN OVEN!
FULL 24 OZ. LOAVES -

lOc

BROADWAY MARKET
20 BROADWAY

·SHOES AND HOSIERY
Moderately Priced

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, INC.
17 BROADWAY, SALEM, OHIO

J.C.PENNEY CQ.
If Your Preference Is

Service Weight

Silk 'Hose
You Are Sure to Like Our
No. 449
at only

There's a world of wear in these hose-pure
silk, full-fashioned-and in the new, smart
shades for Spring. The splendid quality at tho
thrift-price has won the approval of millions
of women!
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· ~~A FRESHMAN'S TEN

COMMANDMENTS

~
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Harken unto me, Ye Young an d
t ender Freshmen to the things
wh ich I say unto t h ee :
I Thou shalt h ave no open book
befor e t hee while thou a rt r ecitin g,
nor
anY'thing
wherewith all
to
fresh en th y memor y.
II Thou sh alt not bow down
thy.self to the Sophomore, or serve
him, but E·erv·e only th e Senior, for
h e is a jealous god and wiil get even
with thee else.
III Remember the assembly per iod and ke·ep it- quiet.
I.V Four nights in t he week it
behcoves thee t o get thy lesson s but
the fifth nigh t which is Friday
night, thou are graciously permit ted to go to th e picture show or
whatsoever thou wilt .
V Honor thy superintendent and·
principal, so that thy days m ay be
long in t h e school wh erein they
preside over thee.
VI Thou shalt not kill~time .
VII-Thou sh alt n ot commit
mahem by biting thy neighbors ear,
no matter how much he may proV'Oke thee.
VIII Thou shalt not swipe anyt hing whatsoever.
IX Thou sh alt not bea r false
witness against th}" n eighbor when
asked if thou sawest h im eating
"all day suckers" in school, but tell
all thou knowest .
X Thou sh alt n ot covet thy fellow Freshie"s seat, even though it
be in the back of the class. Thou
shalt not covet his best girl, nor
his speller, n or his d1amond stud,
n or his Latin "pony," nor his "pony''
of any nationa lity whatsoever.

- QSCIENCE CLUB

The r egular m eeting of the Science club was h eld J an. 6, 1930. It
was unanimously d ecided to divide
t he meetings tn to busin ess a nd social. At the social m eet ings interesting e'x;per ime.nts will be conduct.ed by m embens of the club, A Science club .party will be discussed
at a later m eeting.
-QLOS CASTELLANOS

Th e Spanish club met J1an. 8, in
t h e a uditorium. The matter of pins
was discuss<:!d and the pins were
ordered. Robert Gorman, chairman
·of the entertainment committee, directed a gam e called, "Ghost". Th e
club members are plann ing a th eatre party.
-QFRENCH CLUB

The last m eeting of t h e Fr·en ch
club was held J an. 8, 1930•, in room
2()11.

T h e money for t h e pins is coming
in, 1an d iby all appearances you can
soon see their new emblems.
A party was also suggest ed and
favorably voted upon by the m a jority. A committee was appointed to
decide upon the place where ·it will
be h eld.
B ecause of exams coming in two
weeks, we are holdin g another meeting Tuesday, J an. 14.

~
ts~~~li
CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
Dec. 1s,c-{1929

A special assembly was held Wedn esday, Dec. 18, 1929 at which time
Christmas carols wer e sung. Aft er
sin ging "Hark t h e Herald Angels
Sdng," J ames Pidgeon, pres~dent of
•t he Hi-Y read a passage from t h e
Bible. Elnora Stratt on, president of
th e Hi-Tri read a Christmas story.
· "Men are onl7 wha t Mathers'
m ake them ," stated Mr. Ulr ich concer ning th e celebration of Christm as. He stated that we thought of
J esus as a gift, but we forgot the
'other gift which was Moth er. In
conclus1on he read "The Quest" by
E. Field, in h on or of Moth er.
"Little Town of Bethlehem " and
"Silent Night" were sun g after
which Rev. Mayer, pastor of th e
Methodist Church
related t h e
"Christm as- Carol" by Dickens.
"Open shut up hearts to those on
differen t journeys, and let ;rour
spirit travel out among fellow men ,
while on Earth ," stated Rev. Mayer
in regard to our Christmas Spirit.
The assembly was c1osed by singing "O, C.ome All Ye F aith ful" and
"It C'a m e Upon a Midnight Clear.'

Greeting Cards
For All Occasions
H. E. COX STUDIO
165 E. State St.

Watch Our January Sales
McCULLOCH'S

"BRADLEY" SWEATERS
FITZPATRICK - STRAIN CO.

- QAS S·E MBLY JAN. 3, 1930

At the f irst of the Assembly,
James P idgeon , presid ent of th e Association , read the articles .of the
n ew Constitution and by-laws of the
Association. The student body then
t ook a standing vote on the Oonstit ution, and the majority was in
favor of it .
Mr. Sprin ger then gave a sh ort
talk on "Sportsmanship," emph asizing t he fact t h at we should be courteous to visiting teams and the
r efer ee during basketball games.
Our ch eer-.l eaders, Warren Todd
and Connie ·Tice then lead the student body in some new yells.

- QASSEMBLY JAN. 10,1930

On account of sickness Bennie
Oosterbaan was u n able t o be with
us, Friday, J an. 10.
The assembly was opened by a
b and selection, after which, Mr.
Sprin ger m ade a few announcemen ts
concern ing debates, basketball and
exams.
The band played "1S tars and
S tripes" and we were dismissed after
singing the school song.

-QA SS EMBLY

The Band opened the assembly
Friday mornin g, af>ter which J ohnny
O lexa from Colombia Sit. S~hool
told us about the Christ m as Carnival which will be h eld at the school.
J ohnny played several selections
on h is mouth organ Which was
gr eatly appreciated by all.
A quartet taken from the band
played two Christmas Carols.

- QThe Wooster Hi-Y d ub will send
five delegaroes to the Older Boys'
Conferen ce to be h eld t h e week-end
after Thanksgiving in Cleveland.
"The Observer," Wooster High ,
Wooster, Ohio.

I

Salem Store of
Better Bargains
\

SCHWARTZ'S
Fine Stationery
J. H. CAMPBELL
515 E AST STATE STREET

Salem's Greatest Store
For Meri And Boys

L. & J. Bloomberg
New Year's Greetings
McARTOR FLORAL COMPANY
P HONE 46

"ROMANCE" HOSIERY
- $1.00 -

The Haldi-Hutcheson Shoe Co.
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THE SHORT DURATION OF
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

I

Christmas and the holidaiys are
now a thing of the past and the
world has returned to it.s beaten
path, one of monotony or variations
just as we make it.
Faoes which beamed at friends on
the street a few weeks ago are now
neairly expressionless and a passerby is recognized by a nod. Persons
who were not ignored are now allowed to pass unnoticed ..
Petty calousies and petty argument.s, into which mankind is so
prone to fall , have returned again
to mar haippiness after Christmas
afforded them a brief pause.
Christmas is altruism, it.se'1f. It
provides a remind·er that there are
other people in the world who need
our help. It gives a vent for all that
pent up spirit of g.oing that has
been sa¥ed during the year to be
freed at Christmas. It is this selfsacrifice that creates the Christmas
spirit.
Should we s ca!1 the pa;ges of that
great history which records the life
of Him whose birth we celebrate at
Christmas, we would find that his
beautiful life and wonderful teachings all center al:'oup:d doing for
others. It is the essence of the whole
structure.
Christmas· then brings this idea to
the front and mankind indulges in
it with the result 1that, for a brief
season , happiness prevails in all the
walks of life. There is indeed, at this
time "peace on earth, good . wlill
among men."
But .with the passing of the season comes the return to the beaten path that has been followed for
centuries by man. Altruism, the
spirit of doing for others, is nearly
forgotten.
With the passing months of a
year, Christmas is looked forwaird
to by every one, not because of what
one will receive, or the parties of
the season, or the brief vaicaition it
affords from the steady routine of
life, but because of the j.oy of giving ·a nd in the anticipaition of
happiness and good-fellowship that
will prevail.
Christmas then pmves thait the
teachings of Him for whom the day
is observed are the Key to ihappiness, a condition commonly known
as the Christmas Spirit. If one
could follow these teachings the
year around, his: cup Would be overflowing with joy, through the seasons, instead of for one brief week.
The material show of spirit, which
prevails in the modem Christmas
could not be carried on througih 1Jhe
year. But the spirit of self-sacrifice
and doing for others could be retained in an attempt to make this
world a far better place in which to
live.

the

r

I

-QAf.ter completing the study of
Silas Mamer, the Sophomore Eng1ish classes have worked out a
dramatized form of the novel and
are rpreparin1g to present it in
chapel.
"The Black and White," Carrollton
High,
Oarrtollton, Ohio.

JIM PIDGEON ,{

J,i m Pidgeon said that he likes to
speak to everyone and to be as
friendly as he can. Concerning his
hobby, he said, that during the summer 'he likes to swim, play tennis,
and play golf. Hiis favorite sport
during the winter months is ice
skating.
He intends to go to college, but he
has not decided to just which one.
At college he is going to take a business course which will .prepare him
to follow i:n h!is father's business.
We wish "Jim" the best of Iuck
·
and know that he will make as
great a sucDess in the business world
as he has here in high school.
-Q- '

r=:;·M:;;:;i
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FURNITURE OF
QUALITY
W. S. ARBAUGH
Pioneer Block

Salem, Ohio

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SALEM, OHIO

Capital ------------------ $150,000.00
Surplus and Profits________ 500,000.00

RAIN

There's really quite nothing that
trul)' compares
In my mind, with the pouring of
old Autumn's rain
That beats steadily, merrily as music
it's tearing,
From little, old rain drenched! roofs
of, tin.

4% Interest Paid On Savings Deposits

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN
CUSTOM GRINDING,
WALTER A. MOFF

PHONE 147

Rain very often holds the sad sound
Of weeping, of sobbing, of tears
falling down
O'er old grey diismal places,
Where sorrows reflected in sad
weary faces .
But Oh! J'ClU ; hould hear those
small rain-drops chatter
As rushing and tumbling they: fall
with ·a clatter
And in mad merry songs of terrible
din,
Make music the rarestr-on old roofs
of tin.
And if ever I should dwell in old
mansions fine,
While curled in a chair by a bright
fire-side
Out side o' illlj' window still I would
keep
Some tin where the rain-<N-ops·
oould put me to sleep.
Oh, sighing winds that softly go
from tree to tree, then sweetly
blow
The greenish leaves into a rustle.
Oh, stilly waters, causing slaughter
in thy foam, as on you hustle
Where is thy loathsome grave?
As onward in thy rush of downward
swirl
Or through the air in everlasting
twirl
As loping here with easy grace
Or dashing there in torrent race
What is thy purpose?
What would a picture of you be?
If one could for a moment see
The image of your gruesome face.
Jim Pidgeon.

251 BROADWAY

WEAR THE BEST $5.00 SHOE MADE
Sold by

THE GOLDEN EAGLE
SALEM'S GREATEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

'
CANDY!

CANDY!
COMPACTS

FLODING & REYNARD DRUG STORE
Corner Main and Ellsworth Avenue

REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

Phone 436

INSURANCE

M. B. KRAUSS

155 - 157 SOUTH ELLSWORTH
SALEM, OHIO
STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT AND TRAVEL SERVICE

THE NEW VICTOR RADIO
We invite you to come and hear it. Let us demonstrate in your home. It has many new features.
Best of Tone :- Complete Service
Sold On Payment Plan

C. M. ·WILSON
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Experiences of a Basketball

THE QUAKER
SOCIETY
The Chr>istas holidays were made
enjoyable by the studen t.s in many
d ifferent ways. Here are a few of
t hem.

I was in Mr. St one's office where
I had been sleeping peacefully un-Q-;;
til th e nois•e of t he crowd awakened
Marjorie B ell had a dinner at the
me. For a t ime, I listened to the
Quaker Tea House, Thursday, Dec.
clamourous creatures who were fill26, just before the Calumet dance.
ing the bleachers so rapidly. Then
-Qt h e door opened and a girl rushed
H elen and Lois Walton spent the
in t o t ake m e away. I kne w fr omher two weeks' va cation visiting in Florappar el that sh e was a player. She ida . They also viewed many h isseemed to be excited, andi I n oticed t or iool and b eau tiful sights while
th at h er fingers trembled slightly as ther e.
sh e picked me up. Then came my
-9m ost embarrassing period. I could ·
Flore nce Binsley visit ed relatives
feel the eyes of every individu al up- in Youngstow·n , two days during
on me as I was hastily conveyed to vacation.
Mis'S Oeschlag·e r's office. There I
- Qwas in ,the m idst of eighteen or
MY NOTE
twen ty girls, diressd and ready for
I threw a n ote into the air ,
aiction.
It fell t o the floor I know n ot wh ere,
Som e were almost calm, p erhaps F or as it W€I1t I looked. to see
the ones wh o were to play the posi- If t h e study h all teacher had obtions on the bench. Others h ad a
served me.
worried expression upon their faces.
As I watched iclosely, I could ob- I breath ed a sigh in to the air
serve a sigh escaping now and then, · It fell on t h e f'loor, I kn ow not where,
which aweared either t o add or t o F or has th e t eacher sight SO\ str ong
detra;et ·f rom t'he h eavy weight t h at To follow th e trail of that note
seemed to burden them.
along?
One of t he gir ls said someth ing
about getting revenge for the defeat A half an hour or so after on the
which they hadJ received on Wellsfloor, .
ville's floor, so apparently Wells- I found the note as it wa§ before,
ville was their opponent. That did And I m ade a vow, from beginning
not seem so have much effect, but
to en d
when another girl said,. "Girls, this is Never any more n otes to send.
our last game on the home floor,"
one or two of them reacted as of me, and when freed from that, I
though something had pierced their flew from one to another; and it
heart.s. It was sad; I could hardly was really comical when two girls
keep the t ears back, but there was would grab m e at the sam e time.
no remedy for them . Possdbly their Both of them were too stubborn to
only sympathfzers are those who let g,o; and one would give a sohave been th ere themselves.
called "m'.igihty heave" a.nd the
Af.ter t he coach had given th e other, 'being forced t o ret reat, would
players a few pointers, the captain n ext be seen in an uncanny p ositook me in her arms and the others tion upon th e floor.
"fell in" behind her. Those whose
In th e second quarter, when t h e
hearts were woun:ct,e d had collected gam e looked rather doubtful, our
themselves as best they could, and girls caJ.led time-out a nd 'a s I
were trying to be brave.
railed s:fowly past them, I heard one
Then the fun began. My m istress s•a y that th ey must win for Salem
threw me on t h e floor, a nd natural- High.
ly I boUlliCed back up 'again, so sh e
AB th e game continued, I noticed
in turn shoved me down again.. This that the girls who felt so sad
continued across the entire len gth seemed to be filled with ne.w energy,
of the floor; then up in the air I
artificial at first, but by forced dewent. I suppose she had becom e dis- termination, uncovered a spirit of
gusted by that t im e a nd thought loyalty th at had never been sh own
t h at since I would not stay down , before. Th ey fairly grit their teeth
she would put me up. Then they all in an effort to give t h emselves that
took turns aJt knoc:k~ng me against fighting spirit.
th e backboard, but after I h ad
At th e close of the game, I was
t hought it ·over for a time,. I decided surrounded by the team a nd soon
that they had only repeat ed their
discovered th at I was in th e center
usual custom o.f entry.
of a shower of tears. They h adl won
I could t ell by the att itude of each the game in a good.l y fashion but
indiividual, as it came her turn, that
many of them went away with the
some were excited, some were self- r egret of havdng bruised m e for the
conscious, andi others were ignorant last tim e- Poor girls!
of the crowd.
I h ad been still only an instant
The players were all set and wait- when the boys r ushed out in their
ing for the signal and I was in the r egalia and sen t m e forcibly against
h ands of the referee, ready to be- t h e back-board again in the usual
come th e victim of the fight. I got m anner, for their game su cceeded
some very h ard bumps in the first that o'.f the girls.
quarter of the game; the contestIt was rather strenuous to go
ant.s didn't seem to care where I
through two h ardi-lfought games in
landed, and I went a bit wild at one night, for the boys are so rough;
t imes. It did h ur t once-in-a -while, I almost wish that they would be
but since I was made for such tr eat - barr ed from the game. I would not
ment, those blows were not fatal.
mind the girls for t h eir effemin ate
At times I became dizzy from t he ways miake it a pleasure for me to
flutter of h ands and: arms in front be tossed about by them.

r----· -~ ·

IReymer's :
Choco- f
Iates
Will
Please
Her

ENAMEL WARE
SPECIALS
25c Each
THE SALEM
HARDWARE
COe
Hardwa re, P lumbing, Eoofing
Chinawar e,
Tubes

Sold by

Bennett's
Drug ~-I
Store

I

WM. BODENDORF ER
Dealer In
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Upholstering and Refinishing

ART BRIAN
EDUCATIONAL INSURANCE

SNAP LITES
Vest Pocket Flash
Lights, 39c Each

R. E. Grove
Electric Co.
LA PALMA
RESTAURANT
MRS. CAROLINE D. JOHNSON,
Proprietor

M. L. HANS
SUNKIST
FRUIT MARKET

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
Ph one 346
83 East Sixth Street

10¥2 BROADWAY

Simon Bros.
FRESH CURED MEATS

Ladies shoes dyed any color.
Have your shoes repaired the
MENZOL WAY
At

MATH. KRAUSS
153 South Ellsworth, Salem

AND POULTRY

Patronize Our
Advertisers

PEERLESS MOTOR CARS

BE PROTECTED WITH THE BEST!
McDougall-Butler Paints and Varnishes

SALONA SUPPLY COMPANY
SPRING - HOLZWARTH'S
Salem's Leading Department Store

WALKER'S BAKERY PRODUCTS

CULBERSON'S
55 Main Street

I

w. L. COY & co., me.I

Phone 452
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READ
"TOWN GOSSIP"

0ff\C£RS
~
persona\\y
_rather than just/
PAGE or NUMBER
patrons ••• --

Domestic Science Teacher : "When
.boiling potatoes with ·t he jackets on
how do you tell when they are
don\)?"
Freshman: "When they start to
unbutton their jackets.

Mr. J ones( giving Assignments):
For tomorrow, start oxygen, take
hydro.fluoria a nd go through chlorine.
C. Conser: Will we be able to live
through th at?

-Q-

-Q-

A n ew student was at a basketball game, (referee calls a fowl).
"But where are the feath ers?"
Sophisticated Friend-"You goose,
don't you know this is a picked
team."

Voice over Phone: Have you got
Prince Albert in a can ?
Salesman: Oh, yes sir .
V. O. P .: Well then, let him 'Out.

-QH e: How does a kiss over the
telephone resemble a straw hat?
She: It isn't felt.

-QFrosh: Mama, what do t hey use
babies in the army for?
Mother: They don't. What m akes
you ask?
F'rosh: Then why are you always
hearing about the infantry?

- QFrosh: (first merul. away from
home)-'"My plate is damp."
Senior: "Hush, they only serve a
small quantity of soup at this
place."

- QWha t is a caterpillar?
An upholstered worm.
-Q-

Junior: "No woman ever made
a fool of m e."
Senior: "Who did then?

-QSenior: "Did you ever take chloroform?"
Frosih: N!o, Who teatbies it?"

-QIn Chemistry: "I hope Mr. Jones
doesn't read out our grades in class."
- "I don't care if h e does; mine
will be so low no one will hear it."

-QJohn G.: "What would I have to
give you for a kiss?"
Marie H.: "Ohloroform."

- QDoris B : "My uncle h as a wooden
leg."
Glenn S.: "That's nothing, you
have a cedar chest."

- Q" What 's an operetta?"
"Don't be foolish , it's a girl who
works for the telephone company."

-QSoph: "Hold my coat for a
second."
Senior: "Sir, I'm a senior."
Soph : "Oh, that's all right. You
have an honest face and I'll take
the chance."

- QMiss Smith: 'When do the leaves
begin to turn?"
Soph: "The night before examinations."

-QiHe: I made a fool df myself over
a girl.
She : So that's how it happened.

/

-QRe ckless• d~iving is responsible for
mo&t of our flag-pole sitters, but
wh o knows how soon even that refuge may be made_ useless by the
invention of a car that can climb
poles?
- QLu natic: Oh, h ow funny! This
string has two ends.
Man (who is visiting asylum):
Well, cut one of them off!

by

••• try them and see

n 't."

1st: Is it snowing?
2nd : No, that's just angel dandruff.
- QChet Gibbons had lost his knife.
After a long and vain quest he remarked, "I wish I had another
pocket. It might be in that one."

- Q"I want to put a death notice in
the paper," said the pensive looking person to the editor. "What'll
it cost?" " Dollar an inch,'' replied
the editor. "Guess I cant afford it,"
said the other , r eaching for his hat .
'Gus was six feet tall."

- Q" Ooh,'' groaned Uncle Wwtter, "I
can't g.o -to the office today. I've got
a stitch in my side and a wrench in
my back."
"Gracious, Mother,'' said Cecil,
looking startled, "shall we sendi for
a tailor or a plumber?"

-Q"Now for being a good boy, Wallie,
(Th eiss) here is a nice, new, shiny
penny."
"Aw, Uncle, couldn't you give me
a rust y old nickel instead?"

42 Broadway,

Phones 1058-1059

Finley's Music
Co.

Salem, Ohio

Ask for a D emonstration

"MAJESTIC"
Electric Radio
"Your Radio Store"

ELLSWORTH AVE.
SERVICE STATION
F REEDOM GAS -

OIL

R . F. Jackson, Prop.

Crossley Barber
Shop
Opposite Postoffice

- Q-

Groceries and Meats

You Cannot Buy a B etter Radio
At Any Price!

- Q'Somebody said: "It can 't be done."
But with a chuckle I replied:
"Maybe it can't, but I won't be one,
To say so until I've tried."
So I took off my coat and went to it .
'Twas the challenge that offered
me fun
And t he knocker who said: "You
can't do it,"
Was astonished to f.ind it was
done.

W. L. Fults'
Market

The Farmers
National Bank

- QCa esar's three statement sentence
"I ca:me, I saw, I conquered"· is being replaced by the alibi of some of
the Latin students who didn't make
the grade. "I could·, I should, I didi-

Top of P a ge 13
Friday's Salem News

Harsh Barber
Shop
We Specialize in

Hair Cutting
and Bobbing
28 Broadway

"Spruce Up"

PHONE
7-7-7
Wark's, Inc.
Cleaners. -

Dyers

CAPE'S

Restaurant
Soda Grill
Candy Shop
-

a nd-

Headquarters for
HENDRICK'S HOME-MADE
CANDY
JOHNSTON' S
BOX CHOCOLATES
Free Delivery

EAT YO UR LUNCH AT

HARRIS', Broadway
Billiards

E.G. VOTAW
SALEM'S
SANITARY MEAT

MARKET

COME TO

CANDYLAND
AND ASK F OR SOMETHING
NEW!

The Smith
Company

N. T. ORASHAN
SHOE R E-BUILDER
For Men, Women and Children
12 BROADWAY

Hea dquarters for

Jones' Dairy Farm
Sausage
Chandler & Rudd's
Sunshine Candies
25 Main Street

RAY KENNEWEG
BARBER SHOP
State Theater Lobby
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Junior High ;
~
Winter Fun

The Winter of '29

What fun we'll have on Christmas
day
When Santa brings us games to
play.
With games for all our play-time
hours
The best of which are out-of-doors.

I've seen a lot of winters in my time
But the worst I know was in 1929
Men wished for warmth insteadi of
gold,
And even the polar .bears were cold.

New skates we'll try; new skiis we'll
run,
Out in the snowstorm and the sun.
And winter days will seem too short
For all our games and! all our sport.
Carl Roelen~BD

.

I

.

The smoke from the chimneys actually froze,
And! people had to wear six suits of
clothes.
The clocks were so cold they wouldn 't go round
And horse's feet froze right to the
ground.

-QWinter
The winter-it is coming;
It's closer day by day.
The little leaves ·a re running
I wonder what they say.
The snow-it hides the leaves
Like a cover on a bed.
The leaves-they are so silent,
I wonder if they're dead.
The leaves-they are a-wondering
What will happen now,
For they are warm and cozy
Beneath their snow white bough.

-Q-

I could ta.ke a great big bucket of
water,
And so hot 'it couldn't be hotter
The minute it touched those icy
snows
It stopped right there and there it
froze.
At last spring came for the· whole
world's. sake,
But that winter certainly took the
cake,
I've seen a lot of winters in my time,
But I'll never forget that of '29.
·Troy Cope-SA
-QThe Painter

J ack Frost

Jack Frost is h ere again
With his palette and his brush.
He paints upon the window pane
What beauty and in such a rush!
Trees and flowers , birds and fishes,
Castles, brooks and other things,
Designs not found on any dishes
Original designs he brings.
Dorothy Benzinger-BA
-QOld King Winter

Old King Winter is here at last
On his galloping charger of white,
He draws forth his sword and with
an icy flash
Challenges us to fight.
Our armor is made of furs and coats,
And our castles are made ()If brick
01d Wnter ·g oes round and freezes
our m•o ads
And defe ats us, oh so quick. i
Robert McCarthy-SE

-QCandle Light
It would hardly be Christmas
If I didn't see
The candle lights
On a Christma.s tree.
The candle lights
The way so clear
To the ones we love
And the homes so dear.
Be·r nice Snevel-SB

-QI want to buy a chicken.
2. Do you w~nt a pullet?
1.-No, you nut, I want to carry it.
1.

I know a gay painterHe comes in the night
Painting, nice pictures
On windows so bright.
He comes to all houses
And his pictures don't cost.
Do you know this painter?
His name is Jack Frost.
Myra Gilbert-BE

-QC hristmas Time

Christmas time is coming on,
The ground is white with snow,
The. pine trees grace the forest lawn
But soon they all will know,
When Christmas with its cheer is
gon e,
They too, will have to go.

BEST SODAS IN
TOWN!'
lOc and 15c

With Whipped Cream
All the delectable fountain drinks, prepared the
way you like them.

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
Main and Lincoln
We Deliver, Any Time, Any Place

Winter Automobile Protection
we clean your cooHng system for Anti-Freeze Solution. Recommend Alcohol 1S8 Proof, Formula No. 5; check your transmission
and differential, change oil for winter driving, wash, grease and polish cars, check battery. Cheerfully give estimates.
FREEDOM OILS AND GAS

Sheen's Super-Service Station
GARFIELD AT FOURTH, SALEM, OHIO

PHONE 812

B-U-I-C-K-S .
and
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

HARRIS GARAGE
Roosevelt Avenue at the Railroad
See Our Latest Models In Fountain Pens, Stationery
and Compacts

McBANE'S DRUG STORE
113 MAIN STREET
INDEPENDENT CUT RATE

THE NATIONAL SANITARY COe
Salem, Ohio

The candle in the window shines
The holly wreaths are hung.
The trees and presents al~ are signs
That carols wiH be sung.
And Christmas with its snowy pines
Bring merriment and fun.
Kathryn Taylor-SE
-Q-

Manufacturers of
Kitchen Sinks, Lavatories
Bath Tubs and Bath Room Equipment

King Winter

King Winter casts his shadow over
the earth.
The landseape's covered with a
coat of white.
The "Old Folks" gather around the
hearth
The children chatter with delight.

-QCoasting
The
The
,And
The

boys and girls are happy
coasting is just fine .
though the air is snappy
world just seems divine.
Phillis Lodge-SC

AN EVEN HEAT
Can only be produced by good, clean coal. Our
coal makes the job of "keeping the furnace clean"
much easier. Try it and see.

THE CITIZENS ICE & COAL CO.
Phbne 645

